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[BooK I.

it hu no dim. (8b, 8 in art. l.l.) _

als

mm=nA wek; from the

[i. e

or only ox-hide tanned: so says Agn on thee manner] a fem. epithet, aving spreading, or
aauthority of Aq and AZ: (TA:) or oxhida cprdd, ears, mr
long or ort. ()
from the sabbath to the sabbatA]- o in the say , tanned with h0, (,.Mgh,) whereof are made
c . One who fasts alone on tAe t'
[i. e.
ing, in atrad.,Z ;, .
tLI
Jal;: ($) these are
.IJ[And we san [the sandal calld] t i.
not the am fir a mwk]: as when one sayi shence thus called: (Mgh:) ihey are sndal sabbath, or Saturday]: thus in the saying men"twenty. autumns" meaning "twenty years " oi* havingno hair othem: (M, Mqb:) or sandab tioned by Th, on the authority of la,
I
i j
it mem in this instanoe a pace of time, whetia r tad with Z: (AA, TA:) aecord, to As, they t.
[Be not thou one wio fast &c.]. (M.)
short or log. (TA.)--I.q. ij
[i.e.A space. are thus called because their hair has been shaven
X,. J;,
and *.a, and ;;;
and the dual.
or riod or aloag pace or priod,] (M, 1, TA: off ( , i. e.
a nd removed by a well.A!I O>. [of tim]: (TA:) so in the saying. known procems in tanning, (Mgh, TA,) so that of ... , applied to a pair of andals: mee,
they are soft; and they are of the sandals ol in four places.
1:. qJ [I remained, aaid, d~t, or abode, a people
that lead a life of ease and softnes:
spae, or a long apace, of time]; as also V ` (Mgh:) IAr says that they are thus alled
X;,ff, with kesr, FoolisA, s
d, or of
sse;
(g,TA;)
andt ;tandVt.;L.
confounded,
(M, I.) ... And i. q. ji
beause of their having become soft by the
or prplzd, and
[meaning l7me; or a long time; or -a space, or tanning:
acord, to this, they should be called unable to e his riAt coue; mithoutnd
o~
p~riod, of time, Jether long or short; &c.]; as ?4 ; and so accord. to a saying of Ed- standing. (TA.)
also ' ;A..
($, M, ].) And [hence] V;,t; L1 D&woodee, that they are called in relation to
,tf.
primarily signifies Rest [like
]:
mein
n
7e nMigt and the day: (, M
M, :) Ibn; z.1.Jt 3. ["'the Market of the Sabbath"]: (i, M9 b ) and hence, sbep: (?, ]:) or abvy
Abmar says,
it is also aid that they are called in relation to slep: (Mob:) or sep that is Ardly perptib
the V , with lamm, which is a plant used for (U", M, K, [in some copies of the I, a men.
*
WJh4is~~
;1
@bj
1~
0w
i.e. lit,]), ik a
tanning therewith; so that they should be called tioned by Freytag, a,
swoon:
(M:)
or
the
commencement
of slep in
,'t ,
unless the appellation be an instance of a
tih
Acad
[and
its
continuan]
until
it reac
rel. n. deviating from its source of derivation [or
[And we wMe, ith them, lb th night and the
tAh Aeart: (Th, M, f(:) or the slp of ona ho
as
u, it is is
day that parted auder ali, then becamnu one unless this plant be also termed
sick; i. ce.light sdeep (TA:) and tg
sigypoivg towards Njd and one goiy toward accord. to a copy of the M]: (TA:) see
nifies the same as c.,. (T, TA.) Henoe, in
y~~~~~~~~~~~~
of the Prophet, that he saw a man
7¥meA]: (e, :) such, they may, is the mean- It is related
the gur [lxxviii. 9, and in like manner the word
ing: ( :) or, au lB says, on the authority of walking among the graves wearing his sandals,
is used in xxv. 49], U
.l . j; (6 ;) i. e,
Aboo-Ja9 far Mohammad Ibn-lIabeeb, :.A t41 and said,
!~~~~~~~~~
1 [mean- jI; as though a man, when he slept,
were eut
were two men, one of whom saw the other in a ing t0 wearr
of the pair of sandals of 4
off
from
[the
rest
of]
mankind:
(IA#r,TA:)
or
dream, and then one of them awoke in Nejd, and
pul off thy pair of sandal of 4.]: ( TA:) ;4. is when one is cut off, or ceases, from
the other in Tih6meh: or they were two brothers,
one of whom went to the east to see where the and acoord. to the A, they are thus termed motion, while the soul still remains in the body;
sun rose, and the other to the west to see where tropically: it is like the saying "Such a one i.e., the text means, And me ha made your
p 'to be rest unto you: (Zj, TA:) or m have
it set. (L, TA.)
Also A certahin pace (f, M, wer wool, and cotton, and silk;" meaning
made
your sbep to be a cutting of fro snsation
1.) of camb: (9, g:) or a quck pace: (TA:) "garments made thereof;" as is aid in the
and
motion,,
for
to the ail
fr
, md
or iq.q
[q.v.]: (AA, :) or a pama ewding Nh: but, au some relate it, what he said was, for ca
their ear~in
to ease: or, to be
that termed
J. (M.)
A
ft, or an an. t > ,JI w 1 ld, the last of these words death: (Bd :) or, to be rt~ unto your bodis by
e~e, horse; (0, TA;) that runa much. (TA.) being a rel. n.; and thus it is found in the hand- the inter tion of labour, or work. (Jel.)_- A boy, or young man, of bad dipo~ion, or writing of Az, in his book. (TA.)
See also 4., latter half, in three places.
_ to the

r

i//atured, and bold, or daring. (V[) -A man
A
A
cunng, i. e. poeg inte~ice, or agac~y,
(M, L, j,) like P, (TA,) [in a copy
or integ~
mc
ixed i~h craf and forecast; of the M erroneously written 4',] A Ccrtain
and eaee~l
in judgm t; or very cming &c.; plant; [anethum graveoen, or dil, of the com
(K, TA;) Mt, or lowering hisAeye, ooki
mon gardenc ;] an arabicized word, from

Cr,p

toward the grnd; (TA;) and t

t;l signifie

[or p.~]: (Aln, M, L:) or
; both words a,rabicized from h. [or
v:]
( ) asserted by some to be the ame as

[the Pers.

the same. (7, TA.). A man mwho ~ mwch;
i.4
q
(K;) i.e. .,d..?Jim. (TA.) See also J
- See also what next follows.

. [q.v.J] (M, L:) Az sa,ys that c' , the
name of a welknown herb, or lgmbnosuilant,
is an rabicized word; that he had heard the
with the
(Q [there expresly zaid to be with fet-b],) or people of El-B1areyn call it ;,
unpointed
p,,
and
with
:#;
that
ii
is
originally,
t -- : (M [so written in a copy ofthatwork]:)
said to be a certain plant usd for tanning. in Pers., ^; and that it has another dial. var.,
(MF.) See the next paragraph.
namely, 14_-- e. L
(El-Jaw6lee§ee, TA.)
.;

A certain plant, re~mbling the
[or mars-malo]; (Kr, M, g ;) as also t,

. j, A she-camel that goes the pace termed
~
-.. : or convatly going the pace termed

;;.

(M.)

o,v, (1, M, ],) as also S.
(-,) B~d,
or daring; (f, M, ];) as an epithet applied to.
anything [i. e. man or brute]: the U is added to
render it quasi-coordinate to the clan of quinqueliteral-radical words, not to denote the femn
gender, for it receives i as a termination [to
denote the fem.], becoming ;
( ;) and has
tenween. (TA.) A poet applies the femrn. epithet
to a she-camel. (.).-Also The bqpard; (,
M, K;) so too with

(AHeyth,
S;
L in art. ;)

and so kSJ": probably thus called because of
his boldness, or daringness: (6:) or, as some
ay, the lion: femrn. with ;: or the fem, signifies a
bold, or daring, ion : or a
-camelof bo.
The Ahida, or skin, of o,e; (M, j;) £ : see
m c~, in the middle of the paragraph.
or daring, breast; but this last is not of valid
hther. taned or not tand: so some say: _ Also Goats, collectively. (i.)
authority: (M:) and a beat ofpry [absolutely]:
(M:) or (so aeoord. to the M, in the] and TA
(L in art. ,:) pl.. t
(, ,;TA;) and som
"and," but the A is omitted in the CV,) any
Z.. A [drt such as is termed]
:
[or rather ?.t]
tannd Aide; (A, AA, M, ];) said to be so (AZ,I: ) or i
to be
uA; is like tr : or a land of the Arabe make .~
its pl. (TA.)_.The fem. also, applied to a
called [because the tanning removes the hair,] in which are no tre: (M:) and i. q. VIS
from 4JI, "the act of shaving:" (AA, TA:) (i. e. a bare land; as though shorn of its herb- woman, signifie sharpin tonu; or cbamor,ur
or clamorous and fS
ted;
or /ong-~
or acA. as is ta~d itA ji[q. v.]: (M, :) age]: (TA:) pl. ,;.
(M.)..Also [in like ,and whemently clam~rou. (TA.)
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